
A detailed covering letter by the applicant explaining purpose of the intended visit to the Republic of Croatia. 

 

The Applicant should have a passport valid for at least three months from the date of expiry of the visa. The passport 

must be issued within last 10 years and should have at least 2 blank pages. 

 

Copy of all relevant pages (biodata pages) of passport with copies of all previous (valid and expired) visas. 

 

Three recent coloured photo (35 x 45 mm, white background, without borders, 90% of the photo should cover face i.e. 

up to shoulders only, photo to be pasted on form, not to be stapled). 

 

Proof of current status in native country: 

Service - Letter issued by the employer on company's official letterhead establishing position of the employee in the 

company, years in service and grant of leave. 

 

Business/self employed - Visa request letter on official letter head with company registration papers. 

Student - Letter from school / university for grant of leave and copy of the valid ID. 

 

Copy of return ticket or confirmed booking (by Air/ Surface/ Sea transport) 

. 

Ensured accommodation for stay in Croatia: 

Guaranteed by part payment / credit card. 

Confirmation of the Guarantied reservation should be directly sent by the Hotel / Apartment / Guarantied (Private 

Visit) to the Embassy directly by fax / e-mail. 

 

Day to day itinerary with ensured accommodation for the entire stay. 

 

Minimum funds to cover estimated stay in Croatia: 

Euro 50 per day - for an applicant holding business or private guarantee letter from Croatia, proof of fully paid hotel 

booking or a similar document. 

Euro 100 per day - in absence of a guarantee letter / fully paid accommodation or holding a partly paid 

accommodation. 

 

Proof of sufficient funds: 

Endorsement on passport / receipt of purchase of foreign exchange (amount as given above). 

6 months bank statement (Shaving and Current account as applicable). 

3 years Income Tax Returns (personal and Company as applicable). 

 

Copy of International Credit Card with minimum 3 months credit card statement. 

 

Travel health insurance: 

 

Proof of payment of visa fee. 

 

. 

 

 


